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Abstract: From late July throughearly November, polar bears (Ursus maritimus)in western Hudson Bay are on shore because the annualice
melts. During this period, bears segregateby age and sex classes into differenthabitats. We investigatedhabitatselection using the locations of
1,131 capturesmade from 1966 to 1994. Adult males, the most dominantbears, were found most often in coastal areas, especially on beach
ridges. This enables them to keep cool during summerand move little while fasting until freeze-up,therebyconserving stored energy reserves.
Lone adult females and females accompaniedby dependentyoung moved inland duringthe ice-free period and selected riparian,lakeshore,and
lichen tundrahabitats. We conclude that avoiding adult males, thermoregulation,and suitable denning habitat are the most importantfactors
causing adult females to move to the inland areas and to select habitatsonce there. Subadultfemales were distributedthroughall habitattypes
while subadultmale distributionparalleled adult males. Productionof berries, as a potential food source, probably does not influence inland
distribution.
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The polarbearpopulationthatinhabitswesternHudson
Bay spends the period from late July throughearly Novemberon shorebecausethe annualice melts completely
(Stirlinget al. 1977). They cannothunt seals duringthis
period, and little feeding occurs on shore (Russell 1975,
Knudsen 1978, Lunn and Stirling 1985, Ramsay and
Hobson 1991, Derocher et al. 1993). In general, adult
males remainon the coast, pregnantfemales and family
groupsmove inland,andsubadultsof bothsexes arefound
throughoutthe area (Stirling et al. 1977, Derocher and
Stirling 1990a). Lone, apparentlynon-pregnant,adult
females remain near the coast (Derocher and Stirling
1990a). Pregnantfemales dig earth dens in the inland
areasand remainin or nearthem duringlate summerand
fall (Jonkel et al. 1972). Pregnantfemales face greater
energeticdemandsthanbearsof otherage andsex classes
becausethey fast for a total of about8 months. When the
rest of the populationreturnsto the sea ice in early to
mid-November,pregnantfemales remainashorein dens
to have and nurse cubs until aboutthe following March,
whenthey,too, returnto huntingseals (Stirlinget al. 1977).
The differentdistributionsof bearsof each age and sex
class, relativeto specific habitattypes in coastalor inland
areas,suggests thata varietyof factorsmay be involved.
For example, if simply being inactive to conserveenergy
was the only importantfactor,one would predictthat all
bears,except possibly pregnantfemales (which seek suitable denningsites in inlandareas),would simply remain
on the coast until freezeup. However, as a group, only
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adult male bears do so. In this paper, we examine the
distributionof bearsby age andsex class in relationto the
habitatsthey occupy duringthe ice-free periodandevaluate hypotheses,which may not be mutuallyexclusive, to
explain the results.
We thankD. Andriashek,S.A. Boutin,W. Calvert,A.E.
Derocher,N.J. Lunn,S. Miller,J.O.Murie,andP.A. Scott
for assistancein the field, lab, and review of the manuscript. W. Calvertextractedthe dataon capturelocations
of bearsof each age andsex class fromthe NationalPolar
Bear Data Base. M.A. Ramsay providedaccess to data
on bears handled during the course of his research. S.
Barrygave valuableadvice andassistancewith the statistics. Financialand logistic supportwere providedby the
CanadianWildlife Service, the Zoology Departmentof
the Universityof Alberta,the CanadianCircumpolarInstitute (Northern Scientific Training Program), the
ManitobaDepartmentof NaturalResources,the Churchill
NorthernStudies Centre and the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council (operating grant to I.
Stirling).

METHODS
StudyArea
Our study area is on the western coast of Hudson
Bay near Churchill,Manitobafrom latitude 57?00'N 58?50'N and from longitude 92?40'W - 94?00'W. The
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entire area is <200 m elevation and has little relief. It
containsnumerouslakes, rivers,and creeks and lies atop
continuouspermafrost. This region is a transitionzone
between boreal forest and low arctic tundra (Ritchie
1962).

Samplingof Polar
Bears in Relationto Habitat
Polar bears on land were captured non-selectively
each fall (late August to early November) from 1966
through 1994. Each bear was chemically immobilized
using standardprotocols, and all bears were individually marked, measured, and sampled (Stirling et al.
1989). The habitat a bear was in when first sighted
was recorded.
For this study, we subjectively defined 12 habitats
relative to their availabilityto polar bears. These definitions are based on the descriptionsby Shelford and
Twomey (1941), Sjbrs (1959), Ritchie (1962), Kershaw
(1976), Zoltai and Tarocai (1975), Pierce and Kershaw
(1974, 1977), Zoltai et al. (1988), Dredge and Nixon
(1992), Clark(1996), and our unpublishedobservations.
High Availability.1. Lichen tundra-extensive, flat, treeless, inland
areas dominated by lichen-covered polygonal
peat plateaus, peat hummocks with Ledum
groenlandicum (Labrador tea), Rubus
chamaemorus(cloudberry),Empetrumnigrum
(crowberry),and Vacciniumspp. (blueberry)in
the depressions;
2. Coastal tundra-flat, treeless expanses, sometimes up to about 10 km inland from the coast,
includes old raised beaches, patches of bare
substratewidespread,vegetation dominatedby
Dryas integrifolia(avens), Salix reticulata(netleaved willow), and Arctostaphylosspp. (bearberry);
3. Wetland-extensive throughoutstudy area, includes fens and sedge meadows, sometimes
with low densities of Larix laricina (larch);
4. Spruceforest-open spruce woodlands,mainly
Picea mariana(black spruce)but also P. glauca
(white spruce), along river drainages and on
peat alluvial deposits;
5. Lakeshore-predominantly the shorelines of
thermokarstlakes sometimes with no trees but
more often with a fringe of P. marianaand occasionalLarixlaricinaalong the top of the bank
which thins away from the edge before yielding to lichen tundra, various low bushes and
wetland vegetation on lower banks and flats

leading to water, including Empetrumnigrum,
and Vacciniumspp.;
MediumAvailability.1. Riparian-the edges of streamsand rivers, with
vegetation similar to lakeshore habitat;
2. Tide flat-unvegetated intertidalsand and mud
flats parallelto the coast, up to severalkm wide
at low tide;
3. Willow-thick patches of Salix spp. several
meters across and sometimes continuous for
several hundredmeters between parallel beach
ridges or along the edges of lakes in both
coastal and inland areas;
4. Beach ridge-deposits of gravel and sand, elevated up to 5 m above the high tide line, parallel to shoreline, up to several km long, often
vegetated with Elymus arenarius (sea lyme
grass);
LowAvailability.1. Hummock-dry mounds of peat in wetter areas, usually only a few meters in diameter,can
be bare or partiallyvegetated with Salix spp.
cr Picea mariana;
2. Bum-areas of spruce forest or lichen tundra
in various stages of post-fire succession.
Some observationswere unclassified.
We summarizedthe numberof bears of each age and
sex class capturedin each habitat from 15 August to
15 October,when they were most likely to be in whatever habitatthey preferredduringthe period they were
on land. Bears caught before or after those dates were
excluded to minimize bias caused by capture of animals as they moved through a variety of habitats on
route to inland sites shortly after leaving the ice or returningto the coast just prior to freeze-up. To reduce
possible bias resulting from bears seeking human food
and garbagenear the town of Churchill,capturesnorth
of 58044'N and east of 94?00'W were excluded. The
categories of bears we analyzed in relation to habitat
types were as follows: adult males, lone (usually pregnant) adultfemales, adultfemales with cubs-of-the-year
(COY), adult females with yearlings, subadult males,
and subadultfemales. We selected the most recent 200
records, startingin 1994 and going backwardchronologically. If there were fewer than 200 records for an
age or sex class of bears, we used them all. We chose
200 because that was an adequatesample for our purposes and was close to the number of records for age
and sex groups for which we did not have 200 records.
We tested for independenceby calculatinga G-value
with a likelihood-ratiotest, using the frequenciesof oc-
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currenceof each of the 6 age and sex classes in each of
the 12 habitattypes. To determineand display visually
the relativestrengthsof associationsbetween age and sex
classes and habitattypes, we applied2-dimensionalcorrespondenceanalysisto calculateeigenvalues,proportions
of inertiaaccountedfor, and a 2-dimensionalplot of the
relationships(Dixon 1992).

RESULTS
The numberof polar bears of each age and sex class
capturedin each habitattype are presentedin Table 1.
The observed frequencies of occurrenceof bears from
each age and sex class in different habitattypes varied
significantlyfrom the values expected,had therebeen no
preferences (G = 410.3, 55 df, P < 0.01). About twothirdsof the contributionto the high G-value in the test
for independencewas made by a small numberof habitatsthatappearedto be eitherselected for, or avoidedby,
specific age and sex classes of bears. In particular,adult
males were found most often in coastal areas,especially
on beach ridges: 79 of 200 (39.5%) were capturedon
beach ridges, 8 of 200 (4.0%)each on coastal tundraand
tide flats, and 25 of 200 (12.5%) in willow thicketsfor a
total of 120 of 200 (60%). Lone females were found
mainly in riparian habitat (63 of 200; 31.5%) and
lakeshores(57 of 200; 28.5%) which borderlichen tundra more thantundraitself (33 of 200; 16.5%).Females
with cubs-of-the-year(COYs) selectedriparianstrips(40
of 200; 20.0%), lakeshores (37 of 200; 18.5%), and lichen tundra(59 of 200; 30%). Females with yearling
cubs showed a similardistributionto females with COYs

(Table 1):38 of 149 (26%)on lakeshores,31 of 149 (21%)
in riparianstrips,and 41 of 149 (28%) were capturedin
lichen tundra. Subadultfemales and males showed similar, but not as marked,preferencesfor the same habitats
as the same sex adults. Twenty-five percent(47 of 186)
of female subadultswere capturedin lichen tundra,25 of
186 (13%) on lakeshores,and 24 of 186 (13%) on beach
ridges. Twenty-one percent (41 of 196) of male subadults were capturedon beach ridges, 31 of 196 (16%)
on lakeshores,and 26 of 196 (13%) in willows.
The correspondenceanalysis of the data in Table 1
provides a multi-dimensionalrepresentationof the dependency between habitatsand age and sex classes. Of
this dependency,90.2% is accountedfor by only 2 axes
(axis 1: 70.1%, axis 2: 20.1%). Plotting the coordinate
figure scores for each habitatandage-sex category(from
the correspondenceanalysis)on these 2 axes (Fig. 1) portrays the dependentrelationshipsor similaritiesbetween
habitatand age and sex classes.
The greatestdegreeof segregationof age andsex classes
was between adultmales and adultfemales of all categories (Fig. 1). Otherwise, associations of bears of each
age and sex class are similar to those discussed above
(Table 1). When judging the relativecloseness of points,
it is the horizontalor verticaldistancebetween them that
is important,not oblique distances. In particular,the observed patternresulted from the strong association between adultmales with coastal habitattypes, while adult
females were most stronglyassociatedwith inlandhabitats, primarilyriparianand lichen tundra. Subadultfemales were close to the point of origin suggesting that,
overall, they were found at expected levels throughout

Table1. Numberof polarbears of each age and sex class capturedin each habitattype in the HudsonBay Lowlands,
Manitoba,from15 Augustto 15 October,1966-94.
Female
adult
alone

Female
adult
withCOY

Female
adult
withyearling

Habitat

Male
adult

Lichen tundra
Coastal tundra
Beach ridge
Tidal flats
Willow
Wetland
Hummock
Spruce forest
Burn
Riparian
Lakeshore
Unclassified

7
8
79
8
25
3
11
5
0
13
39
2

22
21
41
14
26
9
9
7
1
11
31
4

33
1
7
1
3
9
9
9
0
63
57
8

59
4
5
4
9
13
15
13
1
40
37
0

41
0
11
1
4
4
7
10
0
31
38
2

47
10
24
15
15
11
8
9
2
16
25
4

209
44
167
43
82
49
59
53
4
174
227
20

200

196

200

200

149

186

1131

Total

Male
subadult

Female
subadult

Total
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Fig. 1. Row and column profile plot from correspondence analysis of similarities among habitats and age and sex classes of
polar bears in the western Hudson Bay Lowlands from 15 August to 15 October, 1966-94. (AM = adult male, SAM = subadult
male, LAF = lone adult female, AFCOY = adult female with cubs-of-the-year, AFY = adult female with yearlings, SAF = subadult
female, LT = lichen tundra, CT = coastal tundra, BRG = beach ridge, TID = tidal flat, WIL = willow, WET = wetland, HUM =
hummock; SRP = spruce forest, BUR = burn, RIP = riparian, LAK = lakeshore, and UNC = unclassified.

all habitats. Subadultmales were plottedwell away from
the point of origin toward adult males, though not as
strongly. Apparentlyadultandsubadultmales have similar habitatpreferences.

DISCUSSION
The distributionof bearsof differentage andsex classes
appearedto be independentof proportionalavailability
of differenthabitats. For example, coastal tundrais considerablymore abundantthanbeach ridges, but far more
bears of all ages and sex classes, especially adultmales,
were capturedon beach ridges. In the inland areas,2 of
the most abundanthabitatsavailable,wetlandand spruce
forest, had very few bears. In contrast,the small, dry
hummocksscatteredthroughthe extensive wetlandareas
compriseda relatively small total areabut were used by
similarnumbersof bears of all age and sex classes than
eitherthe muchmoreextensivespruceforestsor wetlands.

The high proportionof bears found on lichen tundra,
especially adult females with and without dependent
young, may be misleading. Most areasof lakeshoreand
riparianhabitats,bothhighly selectedfor by all groupsof
adultfemales, borderedon expansesof lichen tundra.Almost all bears first sighted on lichen tundrawere along
the edge, ratherthan in the open expanse. Thus, the apparentpreferenceof polarbearsfor lichen tundrais more
likely a consequenceof the habitatit bordersratherthan
a preferencefor the lichen tundraitself.

AdultMales
Adultmales areapproximatelydoublethe mass of adult
females, so movement is more energetically expensive
for them. Similarly, thermoregulationduring warm or
hot weatherin summeror early fall may be energetically
expensive if they cannot find habitatwhich is naturally
cool. Therefore,if the principalobjectivefor a bearcoming ashoreat break-upis to rest, minimize expenditureof
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energy, andnot overheatwhile it waits for freeze-up,one
would predictthatat least the most dominantage and sex
class wouldbe foundin whateverhabitatsmost efficiently
meet that objective. Largely because of their size, but
also because adultmales occasionally kill bears of other
age and sex classes (Tayloret al. 1985), adultmales are
the most dominantage and sex class, and all othersnormally deferto or avoidthem (Stirling1974, Latour1981).
Adult males showed strong selection for coastal habitattypes. These habitatsrequirethe least amountof travel
to reach, and bears could remain cool there in the hot
weather because of onshore winds and direct access to
water if necessary. In coastal areas, adult males spend
70-90% of their time inactive, presumablyto conserve
their fat reserves while waiting for freeze-up in November (Latour1981, Lunnand Stirling 1985), andfeed little
(Russell 1975, Knudsen 1978, Derocher et al. 1993).
Although some adult males move inland in September
and Octoberwhen the weathercools, their average distances from the coast in those months were only 8 and 5
km, respectively(Derocherand Stirling 1990a). In comparison, family groups and lone adult females travelled
an averageof between24 and41 km inland,respectively,
throughthe same period. Of adult males found inland,
3 times more were found on lakeshoresthan on riparian
habitat(39 of 200 vs. 13 of 200 captures,respectively),
possibly because lakeshores,like coastlines,offer greater
exposure to wind for remaining cool in the warmer
weather.
While on the coast duringthe fall, the testosteronelevels of adult males reach their lowest concentrationsfor
the year (Palmeret al. 1988). Probablybecause of lower
hormonelevels and the absenceof criticalresourcessuch
as food or breedingfemales to compete over, adultmales
generally tolerate each other and may reach relatively
high densitiesalong the beachridges. Males often gather
in groups of 4-6 individuals but as many as 14 have
been reported (Derocher and Stirling 1990b). On the
west side of the beach ridges, there are extensive areas
of willows into which the bears retreatfor cover later in
the fall to escape cold winds and storms. This would
account for a large proportionof the preference shown
for willows by adult and subadult males. Lone adult
females and females accompaniedby cubs were found
in willows less than predicted,possibly because of the
presence of adult males, restricted visibility, and the
potential risk of predation.

Subadult Males
Subadultmale bears selected similar habitat to adult
males, especially coastal tundra and beach ridges, al-
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thoughbehavioralobservationsshow they actively avoid
adultmales in the same areas (Latour1981). Like adult
males, they were found about3 times more often on lake
edges than in riparianhabitat.

LoneAdultFemales
Lone adult females exhibited a strong preferencefor
riparianand lakeshore habitat in the inland areas, further from the coast than bears of all other age and sex
classes (Derocherand Stirling1990a). By doing so, they
appear able to minimize interactionswith other bears,
especially adultmales, while seeking sites for maternity
dens. They dig and occupy dens in the frozen peat,
mainly along the banksof streamsandthe edges of lakes,
explainingtheir strongpreferencefor these habitats. Althoughthe precisetimingis not known,pregnantfemales
appearto occupy dens shortly after reaching the inland
areas. Once in or near the entrancesto their dens, they
are able to rest within their thermoneutralrange, avoid
insects, andeventuallygive birthto theiryoung in safety.
Considering that these females must fast for approximately 8 months while producing and nursing young
(Ramsay and Stirling 1988), it is probably imperative
they expend minimal energy on anything other than
maintenanceand productionof young.
In most years, <10% of the adultfemales are not pregnant in the fall (Derocheret al. 1992) but, unlike pregnant females, tend to remain near the coast in similar
habitat to males, while actively avoiding them (Latour
1981, Derocher and Stirling 1990a). Nevertheless, the
proportionof lone females that was not pregnantis too
small to influence the overall pattern.

AdultFemaleswithDependentCubs
(COYand yearling)
Although we analyzedfemales accompaniedby COY
and those with yearlings independently,the results were
so similarthat we consideredthem togetheras adult females with dependentyoung. Two features stand out:
their avoidance of coastal habitattypes and their strong
preferencefor riparianand lakeshorehabitatinland. Few
family groups were found in spruce forest or wetlands,
even though both habitatsare widespreadin the inland
areas, suggesting these areas are largely avoided.
Several factorscould influence theirpreferencefor inland areas and habitats,which do not need to be mutually exclusive. Females with young actively avoid adult
males on the sea ice (Stirling et al. 1993), probablyin
part because of the threat of predation (Taylor et al.
1985), but also because males sometimes take theirkills
away (Stirling 1974). However, since bears on shore
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feed little, the inland distributionof females on land is
more likely related to fear of male predation than to
avoiding possible competition for food (Derocher and
Stirling 1990a). Although there are relatively few observationsof female or young polarbearskilled by adult
males on land during the ice-free period, some cases
have been documented (Jonkel 1970, Lunn and
Stenhouse 1985, Stirling unpubl. data), indicating that
the threatof predationis real.
Although polar bears on land in westernHudson Bay
appear to feed little (Russell 1975, Lunn and Stirling
1985, Ramsayand Hobson 1991), Derocheret al. (1993)
reportedthat 34% of females and 26% of males (mostly
subadults)in the inland areas showed evidence of feeding on berries. However, the extent of such feeding on
berriesandits nutritionalimportanceis unknown. Berryproducinghabitatssuch as lichen tundra,lakeshores,and
riparianstrips are occupied by females with dependent
young. However, family groups go there before berries
become available and remainthere throughmost of the
ice-free period, regardlessof the relative strengthof the
berrycrop. This suggests that berryfeeding is less of a
priority overall than other factors and is likely not the
most importantreasonfor selecting riparianor lakeshore
habitat.
In years that berrieswere present,the cost of feeding
relative to searchingfor berriesmight be low enough to
make the activity worthwhile. Although such feeding
is not felt to be significantin the overall diet (Lunn and
Stirling 1985, Ramsay and Hobson 1991), it might assist bears to conserve their fat reserves. This could be
beneficial if it permittedbears to lactate longer or allowed them to returnto the ice in better condition, and
would be critical for animals which came ashore with
insufficientreserves to fast until freeze-up. The weight
of bears coming ashore has varied among years.
Derocher et al. (1993) documented an increase in the
incidence of terrestrialfeeding from 1987 through1991;
during the same period, body weights of adult female
bears coming ashore decreased significantly (Derocher
and Stirling 1992). This suggests that in years when
bears come ashore in poorer condition or must spend
more time ashore because of the timing of break-upor
ice formation, supplementalfood might become more
important. Adult males on shore fed on vegetation significantlyless frequentlythandid bearsof otherage and
sex classes, contraryto what might be expected from
comparisons to other bear species (e.g., Wielgus and
Bunnell 1994).
The energetic cost of feeding on berries in the study
area would be small relative to the cost of walking to

the inland areas from the coast and back again, which
most bears (except adult males) do anyway. Although
we did not assess berry productivityquantitativelyin
the study area, in 1992 we searched for 1-m2 sites in
several localized areas where we thought densities of
berries might be high enough to compare relative productivity between years. Even in these locations, we
often searched>1 km2before finding a site worth sampling. Although our impression is subjective, we suggest thatproductionof berriesin the study areaappeared
to be much lower than in boreal or subalpineareaselsewhere in North America. Nevertheless, since the bears
are already in the inland areas, the benefits of feeding
on berrieswhen they are availablewould not need to be
large for feeding behaviorto persist.
Finally, Derocherand Stirling (1990a) also suggested
a possible secondarybenefit to female offspringof travelling to the inland areas with their mothersin summer.
Throughthis, subadultfemales may learn aboutthe area
to which they will eventually returnto den as adults.
Thus, we suggest the primaryreasonfemales with dependentyoung go to the inland areasduringthe ice-free
period is to avoid adultmales. However, they may also
take advantageof opportunitiesfor supplementalfeeding and female cubs may become familiarwith their future denning area.

Subadultfemales
Subadultfemales are more widely distributedamong
inland habitatsthan adult males, but their overall preferences and avoidances parallel those of adult females.
Like non-pregnantadultfemales, subadultsdid not avoid
coastal habitats,althoughLatour(1981) found that subadult females tended to separatethemselves from both
subadult and adult males in an area where both were
abundant. The association of subadultfemales with riparianand lakeshorehabitatswas lower than predicted,
but their presence in adjacentlichen tundraareas was
much higher. Derocher and Stirling (1990a) suggested
that subadultsmay not regardadultmales as a threaton
shore, since visibility is great and competition for resources apparently nonexistent. Stirling (1974) suggested that yearlingcubs and subadultscan outrunadult
males and may not be at risk from them. Thus, the
apparentselection by subadultfemales for open areas
such as beach ridges and lichen tundramay be partly
because the greater visibility would make it easier to
detect possible threatsfrom other bears.
Bears of all age and sex classes were found in similar
proportions on small hummocks (Table 1). A high
(though unquantified)proportionof unoccupied hum-
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mocks observed from the helicopter had old pits, and
sometimesdens, if the hummockswere sufficientlylarge
and vegetated. We suspect that the relatively isolated
natureof these micrositesmakes them attractiveto bears
of all age and sex classes seeking a resting place where
they are less likely to be disturbed,have good visibility
of surroundingareas, and are exposed to cooling by
breezes in warm weather because of being elevated
above the surroundinglandscape.
These results suggest thatdifferentage and sex classes
of polar bears actively select specific habitat types in
both coastal and inland areas of the Hudson Bay Lowlands during the ice-free period in Hudson Bay. Their
choices are influenced by a variety of social and energetic factors, the signficance of which varies with different age and sex classes.
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